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A to K, and from L to R, and from S to Z,or as the case
may be. Every voter, the initial letter of whose name is
included within the letters of the alphabet designating
a polling station and contained in such list, shall vote
in the station so designated. The returning officer shall
appoint a deputy returning officer for each polling station,
and the enumerator shall deliver to such deputy in due
time a list, certified by him to be a correct list, of all voters
on the voters' list, whose surnames commence with the
letters of the alphabet included within the letters by which
the polling station is designated.

Returning "(4) The returning officer shall, forthwith after the
ofncer to receipt of the writ for an election, obtain from the officers
documents who are the legal custodians of any by-laws, orders, proclama-
defiing tions or other documents or proceedings defining provincial
ponling polling divisions or duly certified duplicates or copies
diOisio thereof, such certified copies of the said by-laws, orders,

proclamations or other documents or proceedings as are
necessary or as he deems necessary for the performance
of his duties. The legal custodian from whom any such
document is so obtained shall be paid therefor the same
fees, if any, as in the case of such document being obtained
by a returning officer for the purposes of a provincial
election.

Certified " (5) The legal custodian of any municipal or provincial
copies of voters' list in force, last in force, or previously in force,provincial
lists to be shall deliver certified copies thereof or of any part thereof,
obtained. as last revised and corrected, to any returning officer,

enumerator or other person applying therefor, on payment
therefor of a fee not exceeding the fee, if any, allowed by
the provincial law in the like case, and not exceeding in
any case ten cents for a printed list and one cent for every
two naines in writing, if the list or part of the list is in
writing;"

(h) By striking out subsection (1) of section 42 and
inserting instead the following:-

Appointment " 42. (1) Subject to the provisions of section 65A of this
of enmer- Act, the Governor in Council may appoint enumerators
make lists. in each province to make lists of the electors in each electoral

district, and the returning officer of each electoral district
shall assign one of such enumerators to each polling division
therein "; by inserting between the wôrds " such " and
" appointments " in the first line of subsection (2) of said
section the words " or sufficient", and by striking out of the
ninth line of said subsection (2) of said section the words
"one or more polling divisions" and inserting instead
the words " polling division;"

Lists of (i) By striking out fron the fourth line of subsection
votera by (1) of section 46 the words " or each of the pollingenumerators. 358 divisions'
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